Borough of Manhattan Community College
Office of Academic Affairs

SUMMER IMMERSION I
(TUTORIAL PROGRAMS)
JUNE 2015

INFORMATION FOR RETURNING STUDENTS

What instruction will be offered?
Students will be able to take tutoring in the following programs, if they are recommended by their spring 2015 instructors: English – Basic Skills Writing Program; ESL – ESL Lab; Reading – Reading Lab.

When and where is registration for the program?

1. ENG 95 for repeaters with recommendation from their spring 2015 ENG 95 instructor.
   • Take recommendation form to Mr. John Short in the Basic Skills Writing Lab, Room S500, beginning Monday, May 18, 2015 for specific registration and program dates/times.

2. ACR 95 for repeaters with recommendation from their spring 2015 ACR 95 instructor.
   • Take recommendation form to Mr. Joseph Johnson in Reading Lab, Room S500, beginning Monday, May 18, 2015, for specific registration and program dates/times.

3. ESL 95 for repeaters with recommendation from their spring 2015 ESL 95 instructor.
   • Take recommendation form to Mr. Joshua Belknap in ESL Lab, Room S500, beginning Tuesday, May 26, 2015 for specific registration and program dates/times.

What are the dates and times of the tutorial programs?
Check with the appropriate faculty/program coordinator:
• English: John Short, Room S500
• ESL: Joshua Belknap, Room S500
• Reading: Joseph Johnson, Room S500

What other information is important to know?
• Students will follow all rules of the tutorial program in order to complete it successfully.